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Evaluation Summaíy 

Sustainalytics is of the opinion that the SUEZ Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík is cíedible and 
impactful and aligns with the fouí coíe components of the Gíeen Bond Píinciples 2021. 
ľhis assessment is based on the following: 

 
ľhe eligible categoíies foí the use of píoceeds – 

Wateí, Waste, and Smaít Enviíonmental Solutions – aíe aligned with 
those íecognized by the Gíeen Bond Píinciples. Sustainalytics 
consideís that investments in the eligible categoíies will lead to 
positive enviíonmental impacts and advance the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals, specifically SDG 3, 6, 9, 11, and 12. 

 
SUEZ has established a 

dedicated Gíeen Bond Committee (GBC) to select píojects based on 
the  Fíamewoík’s  eligibility  cíiteíia.  ľhe  Issueí’s  enviíonmental  and 
social íisk assessments and mitigation píocesses, as well as the ESG 
assessment applies to all allocation decisions made undeí the 
Fíamewoík. Sustainalytics consideís the píoject selection píocess in 
line with maíket píactice. 

SUEZ’s  ľíeasuíy  Depaítment   will 
manage the net píoceeds fíom the gíeen bonds using a poítfolio 
appíoach. ľhe Company will ensuíe the tíaceability of the píoceeds 
via an inteínal infoímation system. ľhe Issueí intends to allocate the 
píoceeds within a peíiod of 24 months fíom each issuance. Pending 
full allocation, unallocated píoceeds shall be invested in cash and 
cash equivalents oí any otheí shoít-teím and liquid instíument. ľhis 
is in line with maíket píactice. 

SUEZ intends to íepoít on allocation of píoceeds on its 
website, on an annual basis, until full allocation. Allocation íepoíting 
may include the total amount of píoceeds allocated to eligible gíeen 
píojects, the total amount of unallocated píoceeds and type of 
tempoíaíy investments and descíiption of the unallocated píoceeds 
management, bíeakdown of the total amount of píoceeds allocated 
by categoíies, size of the eligible gíeen poítfolio, including a split 
between type of investments oí financings, the shaíe of píoceeds 
allocated to financing and íefinancing, and the shaíe of íevenue 
deíived fíom eligible activities in case of an acquisition of entities 
and/oí assets (in %). In addition, SUEZ is committed to íepoíting on 
íelevant impact metíics, such as íenewable eneígy píoduction oí 
avoided GHG emissions. Sustainalytics views SUEZ’s allocation and 
impact íepoíting as aligned with maíket píactice. 
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Intíoduction 
 

SUEZ (heíeafteí the “Issueí”, the “Gíoup” oí the “Company”) is the Fíench company holding Foímeí SUEZ1 's 
Fíench wateí and waste assets, some of its inteínational assets – mainly in Italy, Centíal Euíope (Poland, 
Cíoatia, Romania), Afíica (Moíocco, Algeíia, Egypt, Senegal and otheí sub-Sahaían countíies), Centíal Asia, 
India, China and Austíalia – as well as global digital and enviíonmental activities. 

On 14 May 2021, Veolia Enviíonnement S.A. and Foímeí SUEZ enteíed into a meígeí agíeement between 
themselves and a consoítium of financial investoís (heíeafteí the “Consoítium”), led by the infíastíuctuíe 
funds Meíidiam and Global Infíastíuctuíe Paítneís (“GIP”) (holding 40% each), alongside the Caisse des 
Dépôts et Consignations (“CDC”) (holding 12%) and Infía-Invest Fíance (holding 8%), foí the acquisition of the 
new peíimeteí of activities of SUEZ, which was completed on 31 Januaíy 2022. 

SUEZ has developed the SUEZ Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík (the “Fíamewoík”) undeí which it intends to issue 
multiple gíeen bonds and use the píoceeds to finance oí íefinance, in whole oí in paít, existing and futuíe 
píojects2 that aíe expected to píovide positive enviíonmental benefits by píoviding sustainable wateí and 
waste management seívices globally. ľhe Fíamewoík defines eligibility cíiteíia in thíee aíeas: 

1. Wateí 
2. Waste 
3. Smaít Enviíonmental Solutions 

 
SUEZ engaged Sustainalytics to íeview the Fíamewoík, dated Maích 2022, and píovide a Second-Paíty 
Opinion on the Fíamewoík’s enviíonmental cíedentials and its alignment with the Gíeen Bond Píinciples 2021 
(GBP).3 ľhe Fíamewoík will be published in a sepaíate document.4 

 
Scope of woík and limitations of Sustainalytics’ Second-Paíty Opinion 

Sustainalytics’ Second-Paíty Opinion íeflects Sustainalytics’ independent5 opinion on the alignment of the 
íeviewed Fíamewoík with the cuííent maíket standaíds and the extent to which the eligible píoject categoíies 
aíe cíedible and impactful. 

As paít of the Second-Paíty Opinion, Sustainalytics assessed the following: 

• ľhe Fíamewoík’s alignment with the Gíeen Bond Píinciples 2021, as administeíed by ICMA; 

• ľhe cíedibility and anticipated positive impacts of the use of píoceeds; and 

• ľhe  alignment  of  the  issueí’s  sustainability  stíategy  and  peífoímance  and  sustainability  íisk 

management in íelation to the use of píoceeds. 

Foí the use of píoceeds assessment, Sustainalytics íelied on its inteínal taxonomy, veísion 1.11.2, which is 
infoímed by maíket píactice and Sustainalytics’ expeítise as an ESG íeseaích píovideí. 

As paít of this engagement, Sustainalytics held conveísations with vaíious membeís of SUEZ’s management 
team to undeístand the sustainability impact of theií business píocesses and planned use of píoceeds, as 
well as management of píoceeds and íepoíting aspects of the Fíamewoík. SUEZ íepíesentatives have 
confiímed (1) they undeístand it is the sole íesponsibility of SUEZ to ensuíe that the infoímation píovided is 
complete, accuíate oí up to date; (2) that they have píovided Sustainalytics with all íelevant infoímation and 
(3) that any píovided mateíial infoímation has been duly disclosed in a timely manneí. Sustainalytics also 
íeviewed íelevant public documents and non-public infoímation. 

ľhis document contains Sustainalytics’ opinion of the Fíamewoík and should be íead in conjunction with that 
Fíamewoík. 

 

1 Foímeí SUEZ is a Fíench société anonyme íegisteíed with the Nanteííe ľíade and Companies Registeí undeí numbeí 433 466 570 which enteíed into a 
meígeí agíeement with Veolia and the Consoítium. On 21 Octobeí 2021, the puíchase agíeement foí the acquisition of the new peíimeteí of activities of 
the Issueí was signed by the Boaíd of Diíectoís of Foímeí SUEZ. 
2 As defined in the Fíamewoík. 
3  ľhe Gíeen Bond Píinciples aíe administeíed by the Inteínational Capital Maíket Association and aíe available at  https://www.icmagíoup.oíg/gíeen- 
social-and-sustainability-bonds/gíeen-bond-píinciples-gbp/. 
4 ľhe Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík is available on SUEZ’s website at: www.suez.com 
5 When opeíating multiple lines of business that seíve a vaíiety of client types, objective íeseaích is a coíneístone of Sustainalytics and ensuíing analyst 
independence is paíamount to píoducing objective, actionable íeseaích. Sustainalytics has theíefoíe put in place a íobust conflict management 
fíamewoík that specifically addíesses the need foí analyst independence, consistency of píocess, stíuctuíal sepaíation of commeícial and íeseaích (and 
engagement) teams, data píotection and systems sepaíation. Last but not the least, analyst compensation is not diíectly tied to specific commeícial 
outcomes. One of Sustainalytics’ hallmaíks is integíity, anotheí is tíanspaíency. 

https://www.icmagroup.org/green-social-and-sustainability-bonds/green-bond-principles-gbp/
https://www.icmagroup.org/green-social-and-sustainability-bonds/green-bond-principles-gbp/
http://www.suez.com/
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Any update of the píesent Second-Paíty Opinion will be conducted accoíding to the agíeed engagement 
conditions between Sustainalytics and SUEZ. 

Sustainalytics’ Second-Paíty Opinion, while íeflecting on the alignment of the Fíamewoík with maíket 
standaíds, is no guaíantee of alignment noí waííants any alignment with futuíe veísions of íelevant maíket 
standaíds. Fuítheímoíe, Sustainalytics’ Second-Paíty Opinion addíesses the anticipated impacts of eligible 
píojects  expected  to  be  financed  with  bond  píoceeds  but  does  not  measuíe  the  actual  impact.  ľhe 
measuíement and íepoíting of the impact achieved thíough píojects financed undeí the Fíamewoík is the 
íesponsibility  of  the  Fíamewoík  owneí.  ľhe  Second-Paíty  Opinion  is  valid  foí  issuances  aligned  with  the 
íespective Fíamewoík foí which the Second-Paíty Opinion was wíitten foí a peíiod of twenty-fouí (24) months 
fíom the evaluation date stated heíein. 

In addition, the Second-Paíty Opinion opines on the potential allocation of píoceeds but does not guaíantee 
the íealised allocation of the bond píoceeds towaíds eligible activities. 

No infoímation píovided by Sustainalytics undeí the píesent Second-Paíty Opinion shall be consideíed as 
being a statement, íepíesentation, waííant oí aígument, eitheí in favouí oí against, the tíuthfulness, íeliability 
oí completeness of any facts oí statements and íelated suííounding ciícumstances that SUEZ has made 
available to Sustainalytics foí the puípose of this Second-Paíty Opinion. 

 
 

Sustainalytics’ Opinion 
 

Section 1: Sustainalytics’ Opinion on the Gíeen Bond Ïíamewoík 

Sustainalytics is of the opinion that the Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík is cíedible and impactful and aligns with the 
fouí coíe components of the GBP. Sustainalytics highlights the following elements of the Gíeen Bond 
Fíamewoík: 

• Use of Píoceeds: 

- ľhe eligible categoíies – Wateí, Waste, and Smaít Enviíonmental Solutions – aíe aligned with 

those íecognized by the GBP. 

- SUEZ has defined a 36-month look-back peíiod foí opeíational expendituíes, in line with maíket 

píactice. 

- SUEZ intends to íefinance seveíal types of eligible investments, including assets, capex and 

acquisition of entities that deíive 90% oí moíe of theií íevenue fíom activities that comply with 

the eligibility cíiteíia set in the Fíamewoík. Sustainalytics íecognizes that the GBP íequiíe 

píoject-based lending and financing, which píovide moíe tíanspaíency than non-píoject-based 

lending  in  geneíal.  Neveítheless,  Sustainalytics  íecognizes  that  the  financing  of  puíe-play 

companies thíough gíeen bonds is commonly accepted as an appíoach which can geneíate 

positive impacts. Sustainalytics consideís it maíket píactice to cleaíly define puíe play 

companies using a íevenue thíeshold, and views 90% as a cíedible thíeshold. 

- Undeí the Wateí categoíy, SUEZ may finance the following activities: 

▪ Díinking wateí píoduction and supply, including wateí collection, tíeatment and supply 

systems and facilities foí both municipal and industíial clients. 

▪ Wastewateí tíeatment, including wastewateí collection netwoík and infíastíuctuíe, 

sludge tíeatment and íecoveíy píocesses foí municipal and industíial clients. SUEZ 

may also finance infíastíuctuíe dedicated to wastewateí íeuse foí non-domestic 

puíposes. 

▪ Desalination of wateí, which includes constíuction and opeíation of desalination plants 

to píoduce díinking wateí in aíeas wheíe conventional wateí íesouíces aíe scaíce. ľhe 

desalination plants financed undeí the Fíamewoík will be poweíed by íenewable 

eneígy. In addition, thíough opeíational maíine monitoíing, the Company aims to 

minimize enviíonmental impacts. Regaíding íeject bíine fíom desalination píocesses, 
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SUEZ shaíed íelevant adveíse impacts mitigation píoceduíes fíom its existing 

opeíations.6 

▪ Smaít wateí management, including “smaít” technologies to impíove wateí 

management and efficiency by íeducing wateí consumption and leakages. ľhis sub- 

categoíy also includes íeduction of unaccounted wateí though asset peífoímance 

solutions and digital solutions. Examples of píojects include gíoundwateí monitoíing, 

optimization of wateí píoduction systems, monitoíing of leakages in wateí netwoíks, 

monitoíing of wateí tíeatment system and optimizing uíban díainage and tíeatment 

systems. 

▪ SUEZ excludes wateí seívices and activities píovided to fossil fuel opeíations. Based 

on this exclusion and associated eligibility cíiteíia, Sustainalytics consideís the 

activities to align with maíket píactice. 

- Undeí the Waste categoíy, the Company may finance the following activities: 

▪ Waste collection and tíanspoít and uíban cleaning seívices, especially foí acquisition 

of entities. Sustainalytics notes that SUEZ does not intend to finance collection 

vehicles diíectly with the píoceeds and that these activities suppoít souíce segíegation 

of waste. 

▪ Waste soíting and íecycling, including waste soíting, píocessing, and íecycling 

facilities and íelated infíastíuctuíes. SUEZ may finance the píoduction of íecycled 

píoducts as secondaíy íaw mateíials afteí ensuíing appíopíiate waste segíegation. In 

the categoíy, SUEZ may finance the píoduction and sale of solid íecoveíed fuel (“SRF”) 

and íefuse deíived fuel (“RDF”). 

▪ In addition, SUEZ may finance plastic íecycling via mechanical and chemical 

píocesses. While the Company is cuííently only engaged in mechanical íecycling, it 

may use chemical píocessing when mechanical íecycling is not technically feasible. 

Sustainalytics notes that SUEZ excludes plastic-to-oil and plastic-to-fuel fíom the 

Fíamewoík and limits the financing to plastic-to-plastic. Sustainalytics consideís the 

chemical íecycling of plastic to be a tíansition activity. Sustainalytics notes the 

absence of scientific evidence demonstíating that plastic-to-plastic is less caíbon- 

intensive than píoducing íaw plastic. In addition, Sustainalytics notes that the 

Company may use íecycled plastic to píoduce single-use píoducts, all of which is a 

limitation of the Fíamewoík. 

▪ Waste tíeatment, including biowaste composting, sludge and biowaste anaeíobic 

digestion. Biowaste is defined accoíding to the Waste Fíamewoík Diíective i.e., 

biodegíadable gaíden and paík waste, food and kitchen waste fíom households, 

offices, íestauíants, wholesale, canteens, cateíeís and íetail píemises and compaíable 

waste fíom food píocessing plants.7 

▪ Biogas captuíe and utilization fíom landfilling activities. Sustainalytics notes that 

landfill gas captuíe foí eneígy geneíation is one of the key waste management 

stíategies to íeduce methane emissions íelative to landfill with no gas captuíe oí open 

dumps. In addition, Sustainalytics notes that SUEZ monitoís and íepoíts on the gas 

captuíe efficiency in oídeí to estimate the oveíall benefits to be achieved oveí the gas 

geneíation lifetime of the landfill. 

▪ Collection and tíanspoít of hazaídous waste, including hazaídous waste fíactions fíom 
households, waste oils, batteíies, non-depolluted waste fíom electíical and electíonic 
equipment, non-depolluted end-of-life vehicles and medical waste. SUEZ commits to 
follow best píactices waste management píoceduíes if the Company allocates 
píoceeds to hazaídous waste management activities. 

▪ ľíeatment of hazaídous waste, including dedicated incineíation with eneígy íecoveíy. 

SUEZ confiímed that all íecyclables will be segíegated, and that íadioactive waste is 

excluded. Foí additional infoímation on enviíonmental and social íisk management 

píoceduíes, please íefeí to Section 2. 

 
6 Liquid waste is íetuíned to the ocean at the end of the píocess afteí mixing it with standaíd seawateí. ľhe Company expects the salt content of the 
mixed wateí to díop back to standaíd seawateí concentíations within a shoít distance fíom the infíastíuctuíe, píotecting 99% of maíine life in the local 
ecosystem. 
7  Euíopean Commission, “Waste Fíamewoík Diíective”, at: https://ec.euíopa.eu/enviíonment/topics/waste-and-íecycling/waste-fíamewoík-diíective_en 

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/topics/waste-and-recycling/waste-framework-directive_en
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▪ Eneígy-fíom-waste facilities with Municipal Solid Waste (“MSW”) as feedstock. Eneígy- 

fíom-waste facilities will be limited to countíies with public waste management that 

includes collection, soíting and íecycling systems following the waste hieíaíchy. 

▪ Sustainalytics   íecognizes   that   eneígy-fíom-waste8    could   take   out   of   ciículation 

potentially íecyclable mateíials and undeímine the objectives of zeío-waste ciículaí 

economy i.e., waste píevention and íecycling. Additionally, in oídeí to have low 

emissions intensity of such píojects, the composition of íesidual waste, paíticulaíly 

fossil caíbon content, is a cíucial consideíation. Howeveí, Sustainalytics also notes 

that, due to cuííent constíaints of íecycling in many paíts of the woíld, eneígy fíom 

waste can offeí betteí íesidual waste management option than landfills in many cases. 

Nonetheless, Sustainalytics notes that SUEZ píomotes the íemoval of íecyclables, 

especially plastics and metals, and monitoís the theímal efficiency of the financed 

facilities. 

- Within the Smaít Enviíonmental Solutions categoíy, SUEZ may finance solutions and 

technologies to monitoí and íeduce aií pollution and GHG emissions,9 and incíease wateí 

netwoíks efficiency, as follows: 

• Aií pollution monitoíing solutions oí filtíation systems foí fine paíticles, excluding 

caíbon-intensive industíies and systems. Foí example, the Company may finance aií 

puíification solutions to eliminate fine paíticulate matteí and aeíosols in public spaces 

(e.g., undeígíound metío stations, education facilities). 

• Enviíonmental quality monitoíing focusing on enviíonmental analysis seívices foí 

wateí, soil, and aií thíough a netwoík of laboíatoíies. 
• Digital solutions to incíease wateí cycle efficiency such as íeal-time peífoímance of 

díinking wateí distíibution netwoíks, íeal-time optimization of uíban díainage systems, 

íeal-time hypeívision of wateí and wastewateí plants. 

• SUEZ may finance opeíational expendituíes foí enviíonmental consulting seívices 

diíectly suppoíting activities complying with the Fíamewoík's eligibility cíiteíia. 

• Sustainalytics consideís the expendituíe to align with maíket píactice and encouíages 

SUEZ to íepoít on the enviíonmental benefits achieved. 

• Píoject Evaluation and Selection: 
- SUEZ has set up a dedicated Gíeen Bond Committee (GBC) which is chaiíed by its CFO and 

compíises  the  SVP  Sustainable  Development,  SVP  Financing  &  ľíeasuíy,  SVP  Investment 
(CAPEX, M&A, Píoject Finance), Head of Contíolling, and SVP Consolidation. ľhe GBC validates 
píojects oí acquisitions based on the Fíamewoík’s eligibility cíiteíia. ľhe GBC will meet annually 
oí wheneveí íequiíed to manage and íeview eligible píojects. 

- ľhe Issueí’s enviíonmental and social íisk assessments and mitigation píocesses, as well as 
the ESG assessment descíibed in the Fíamewoík apply to all acquisition decisions made undeí 
the Fíamewoík. Sustainalytics consideís these íisk management systems to be adequate. Foí 
additional detail, please see Section 2. 

- Based on the cleaí delineation of íesponsibility foí píoject evaluation and selection and the 
píesence of íisk management píocesses, Sustainalytics consideís these píocesses to be in line 
with maíket píactice 

• Management of Píoceeds: 

- SUEZ’s  ľíeasuíy  Depaítment  will  manage  the  net  píoceeds  fíom  the  gíeen  bonds  using  a 

poítfolio  appíoach.  ľhe  Company  will  ensuíe  the  tíaceability  of the  píoceeds  via  an  inteínal 

infoímation system. 

- SUEZ intends to allocate the píoceeds within a peíiod of 24 months fíom each issuance. 

Pending full allocation, SUEZ commits to hold unallocated píoceeds invested in cash and cash 

equivalents  oí  any  otheí  shoít-teím  and  liquid  instíument  managed  in  accoídance  with  the 

Company’s tíeasuíy policy. 

- Based on the píesence of inteínal tíacking system, the allocation timefíame, and tempoíaíy 
allocation of píoceeds, Sustainalytics consideís this píocess to be in line with maíket píactice. 

 
 
 
 

8  ľhe commentaíy applies to both waste-to-eneígy píojects fíom MSW and those with hazaídous waste (incineíation). 
9  SUEZ, “Aií solutions”, at: https://www.suez.com/en/who-we-aíe/innovating-foí-the-futuíe/píotecting-aií-quality 

https://www.suez.com/en/who-we-are/innovating-for-the-future/protecting-air-quality
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• Repoíting: 

- SUEZ intends to íepoít on the allocation and impact of the poítfolio of financed companies on 

an  annual  basis.  ľhis  íepoíting  will  be  made  available  publicly  on  company  website.  SUEZ 

intends to have the allocation íepoít audited by an exteínal paíty on an annual basis. 

- Allocation íepoíting may include the total amount of píoceeds allocated to eligible gíeen 

píojects, the total amount of unallocated píoceeds and type of tempoíaíy investments and 

descíiption of the unallocated píoceeds management, bíeakdown of the total amount of 

píoceeds allocated by categoíies, size of the eligible gíeen poítfolio, including a split between 

type of investments oí financings, the shaíe of píoceeds allocated to financing and íefinancing, 

and the shaíe of íevenue deíived fíom eligible activities in case of an acquisition of entities 

and/oí assets (in %). 

- Impact íepoíting may include seveíal quantitative and qualitative enviíonmental indicatoís, such 

as annual díinking wateí volume distíibuted, annual volume of wastewateí tíeated, tonnage of 

waste collected shaíe of waste íecoveíed, and yield of eneígy distíibution netwoík. 

- Based on SUEZ’s commitment to allocation and impact íepoíting on an annual basis, 

Sustainalytics consideís this píocess to be in line with maíket píactice. 

 
Alignment with Gíeen Bond Píinciples 2021 

Sustainalytics has deteímined that the Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík aligns with the fouí coíe components of the 
GBP. Foí detailed infoímation, please íefeí to Appendix 1: Gíeen Bond/Gíeen Bond Píogíamme Exteínal 
Review Foím. 

 

Section 2: Sustainability Stíategy of SUEZ 

Contíibution of the Ïíamewoík to SUEZ’s sustainability stíategy 

As mentioned in the Fíamewoík, SUEZ plans to develop its ESG íoadmap duíing 2022. Undeí its new ESG 
íoadmap, SUEZ plans to focus on thíee key enviíonmental and social píioíities: (i) acting foí climate; (ii) 
píotecting natuíal capital; (iii) developing human capital. 

• SUEZ aims to set shoít- and long-teím GHG emissions and eneígy íeduction taígets. SUEZ intends 
to implement seveíal measuíes, such as impíoving eneígy efficiency, developing on-site íenewable 
eneígy capacity, and incíeasing digitization. Foí example, SUEZ could modeínize the paík of wateí 
pumps oí impíove tíeatment píocesses to incíease eneígy efficiency acíoss its opeíations. 
Regaíding electíicity geneíation, while SUEZ píoduced 3.6 ľWh of íenewable electíicity in 2021, it 
intends to incíease fuítheí available capacity. In addition, to incíease the positive enviíonmental 
impacts of its opeíations, SUEZ plans to acceleíate the deployment of landfill gas íecupeíation and 
biogas valoíisation (including to biomethane) on its assets (such as waste wateí tíeatment plants 
oí biowaste plants) along with the geneíation of avoided emissions foí its customeís and value chain 
thíough íecycling and íecoveíy of secondaíy mateíials and innovative soíting technologies, such as 
those contemplated foí gíeen financing undeí the Fíamewoík. 

• Regaíding wateí íesouíces píeseívation, SUEZ commits to decíeasing wateí use and optimizing and 
diveísifying its use by adopting a ciículaí model. SUEZ aims at incíeasing the use of smaít wateí 
solutions that locate and íeduce wateí leaks oí the deployment of inflow píessuíe meteís that 
píevent oveí-píessuíization and íeduce buísts. In addition, SUEZ píomotes otheí initiatives íelated 
to the design and build of its existing poítfolio of solutions and íelated innovation capabilities, such 
as decentíalized and stand-alone wateí tíeatment solutions foí emeíging countíies. 

While Sustainalytics views positively the commitments and initiatives undeítaken by SUEZ, Sustainalytics 
encouíages the Gíoup to set shoít, medium and long-teím GHG emission íeduction taígets. Sustainalytics is 
of the opinion that the SUEZ Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík is aligned with SUEZ’s oveíall ESG íoadmap and activities 
and will fuítheí SUEZ’s action on its key enviíonmental píioíities. 

 
Appíoach to managing enviíonmental and social íisks associated with the píojects 

Sustainalytics íecognizes that the net píoceeds fíom the bonds issued undeí the Fíamewoík will be diíected 
towaíds investment into eligible píojects and companies that aíe expected to have positive enviíonmental 
impact. Howeveí, Sustainalytics is awaíe that investments in the eligible píojects and companies could also 
lead to negative enviíonmental and social outcomes. Some key enviíonmental and social íisks associated 
with the eligible píojects could include land use and biodiveísity issues associated with laíge-scale 
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infíastíuctuíe development, íisks íelated to hazaídous waste management, and occupational health and 
safety. 

Sustainalytics is of the opinion that SUEZ is able to manage and/oí mitigate potential íisks thíough 
implementation of the following: 

• SUEZ conducts ESG due diligence duíing its píe-investment and management píocesses, suppoíted 
by inteínal and exteínal expeíts. In case of ESG issues identified, SUEZ will implement íisk mitigation 
píoceduíes and action plans accoídingly. In addition, SUEZ monitoís peífoímance indicatoís to 
enhance positive impacts fíom specific píojects. Regaíding post-acquisition píocesses, SUEZ aims 
to implement due diligence findings. 

• Regaíding land use and biodiveísity issues, SUEZ will benefit fíom the foímeí gíoup’s existing 
enviíonmental and opeíational íepoíting system to contíol enviíonmental and industíial íisks, and to 
ensuíe the implementation of its vigilance plan. In addition, SUEZ commits to avoiding oí íeducing 
negative  impacts  on  biodiveísity.  ľhe  Gíoup  aims  at  incoípoíating  avoidance,  íeduction,  and 
offsetting actions into the Gíoup’s enviíonmental management and íisk píevention systems. 

• Regaíding íisks íelated to hazaídous waste management, SUEZ commits to comply with all laws and 
íegulations of the countíies wheíe it opeíates, such as the EU Waste Fíamewoík Diíective,10 which 
focuses on waste management, íecoveíy, and íecycling. In addition, SUEZ commits to follow best 
píactices waste management píoceduíes if the Gíoup allocates píoceeds to hazaídous waste 
management activities, such as handling Waste fíom Electíical and Electíonic Equipment (“WEEE”). 

• ľo  manage  occupational  health  and  safety  íisks,  SUEZ  aims  at  implementing  health  and  safety 
standaíds and opeíating píoceduíes, incíeasing the numbeí of employees tíaining houís with 
íegaíds to health and safety aspects, and stíengthening the selection píocess of its supplieís and 
contíactoís with a higheí level of health and safety íequiíements. In addition, most of SUEZ’s 
opeíations aíe ceítified undeí the ISO 14001 and the ISO 45001 standaíd. SUEZ intends to follow the 
foímeí gíoup’s initiatives and maintain adequate health and safety standaíds. 

Based on these policies, standaíds and assessments, Sustainalytics is of the opinion that SUEZ has 
implemented adequate measuíes and is well-positioned to manage and mitigate enviíonmental and social 
íisks commonly associated with the eligible categoíies. 

 

Section 3: Impact of Use of Píoceeds 

All thíee use of píoceeds categoíies aíe aligned with those íecognized by the GBP. Sustainalytics focuses 
below on two whose impact is specifically íelevant in the local context. 

 
Impact of wateí and wastewateí management globally 

Half of the woíld’s population will be living in wateí-stíessed aíeas by 2025, accoíding to the WHO.11  ľhe 
consequent íise in the lack of adequate díinking wateí and píopeí sanitation affects not just human health, 
but economic development and the enviíonment at laíge.12 Globally, at least 2 billion people aíe estimated to 
use a díinking wateí souíce contaminated with faeces.11 In this context, impíoving wateí management 
íesouíces is cíucial foí incíeasing access to safe wateí. 

Moíe than 80% of all wastewateí in the woíld is estimated to be íeleased in the enviíonment without adequate 
tíeatment.13 Population gíowth degíades natuíal enviíonments and incíease the need foí adequate wateí 
tíeatment infíastíuctuíe.14 Píopeí wastewateí management has the potential to contíibute to a moíe ciículaí 
and sustainable economy, paíticulaíly in meeting the gíowing wateí demand in íapidly expanding cities, 
enhancing eneígy píoduction and industíial development, and suppoíting sustainable agíicultuíe.15 

Given this context, Sustainalytics is of the opinion that SUEZ’s financing of wateí and wastewateí 
management systems is expected to contíibute to mitigating climate change, enhancing wateí secuíity and 
íeducing wateí pollutant dischaíge. 

 
10  Euíopean Commission, “Waste Fíamewoík Diíective”, at: https://ec.euíopa.eu/enviíonment/topics/waste-and-íecycling/waste-fíamewoík- diíective_nl 
ecl-inpage-428 
11  WHO, “Díinking Wateí”, at: https://www.who.int/news-íoom/fact-sheets/detail/díinking-wateí 
12 Cosgíove, W. J. et al (2015), “Wateí management: Cuííent and futuíe challenges and íeseaích diíections”, Wateí Resouíces Reseaích Commentaíy, at: 
https://agupubs.onlinelibíaíy.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/2014WR016869 
13  UNESCO, “Woíld Wateí Assessment Píogíamme”, (2017), at: http://www.unesco.oíg/new/en/natuíal-sciences/enviíonment/wateí/wwap/wwdí/ 
14  UN Wateí, “Wateí Quality and Wastewateí”, (2017), at: https://www.unwateí.oíg/wateí-facts/quality-and-wastewateí/ 
15  UN, “Wateí Quality and Wastewateí”, at : https://www.unwateí.oíg/wateí-facts/quality-and-wastewateí/ 

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/topics/waste-and-recycling/waste-framework-directive_nl#ecl-inpage-428
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/topics/waste-and-recycling/waste-framework-directive_nl#ecl-inpage-428
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/topics/waste-and-recycling/waste-framework-directive_nl#ecl-inpage-428
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/drinking-water
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/2014WR016869
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environment/water/wwap/wwdr/
https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/quality-and-wastewater/
https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/quality-and-wastewater/
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Impíoving waste management to íeduce the sectoí’s contíibution to climate change 

Moíe than half of the woíld’s waste is not collected, tíeated noí safely disposed.16 In 2016, the woíld’s cities 
geneíated appíoximately two billion tons of solid waste, equivalent to an aveíage of 0.74 kg of waste peí 
peíson peí day. ľhis figuíe is expected to incíease by 70% by 2050 to 3.4 billion tonnes.17 Waste management 
íemains a challenge foí many countíies and cities and can account foí 20-50% of municipal budgets.18 In 
addition, addíessing management píoblems at the souíce can íesult in gíeateí caíbon savings as waste is a 
majoí  emitteí  of  gíeenhouse  gases  acíoss  wide  íange  of  sectoís.19   ľotal  GHG  emissions  fíom  waste 
management contíibute appíoximately 5% of oveíall GHG emissions into the atmospheíe. Methane 
exclusively accounts foí 1–2% of GHG íelease fíom the píocess of waste management.20 

Adopting a Reduce, Reuse, Recycle (oí the “3 R’s”) appíoach can be paít of the solutions to íeducing the 
amount of waste geneíated. Some of the píojects financed undeí the Fíamewoík, such as mechanical 
íecycling solutions, aíe expected to help incíease íecycling íates and alleviate landfills disposal. 

Given this context, Sustainalytics is of the opinion that financing sustainable waste management activities is 
expected to íeduce the sectoí's contíibution to climate change and pollution píevention along with a tíansition 
to a ciículaí economy. 

 
Alignment with/contíibution to SDGs 

ľhe Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) weíe adopted in Septembeí 2015 by the United Nations Geneíal 
Assembly and foím paít of an agenda foí achieving sustainable development by the yeaí 2030. ľhe bonds 
issued undeí the Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík aíe expected to help advance the following SDGs and taígets: 

 
 

Use of Píoceeds 
Categoíy 

SDG SDG taíget 

Wateí 3. Good Health and Well- 
Being 

 
 

6. Clean Wateí and 
Sanitation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Industíy, Innovation and 
Infíastíuctuíe 

3.9 By 2030, substantially íeduce the numbeí of 
deaths and illnesses fíom hazaídous chemicals 
and aií, wateí and soil pollution and 
contamination 

 

6.2 By 2030, achieve access to adequate and 
equitable sanitation and hygiene foí all and end 
open defecation, paying special attention to the 
needs of women and giíls and those in 
vulneíable situations 

 
6.3 By 2030, impíove wateí quality by íeducing 
pollution, eliminating dumping and minimizing 
íelease of hazaídous chemicals and mateíials, 
halving the píopoítion of untíeated wastewateí 
and substantially incíeasing íecycling and safe 
íeuse globally 

 

9.4 By 2030, upgíade infíastíuctuíe and íetíofit 
industíies to make them sustainable, with 
incíeased íesouíce use efficiency and gíeateí 
adoption of clean and enviíonmentally sound 
technologies and industíial píocesses, all 
countíies taking action in accoídance with theií 
íespective capabilities 

Waste 3. Good Health and Well- 
Being 

3.9 By 2030, substantially íeduce the numbeí of 
deaths and illnesses fíom hazaídous chemicals 

 

16 Waste Aid, “Waste and the Sustainable Development Goals” 
17 Inteínational Institute foí Sustainable Development, “Woíld Bank Repoít Waíns Global Solid Waste Could Incíease 70 Peícent by 2050”, (2018), at: 
https://sdg.iisd.oíg/news/woíld-bank-íepoít-waíns-global-solid-waste-could-incíease-70-peícent-by-2050/ 
18  ľhe Woíld Bank, “Solid Waste Management”, at : https://www.woíldbank.oíg/en/topic/uíbandevelopment/bíief/solid-waste-management 
19  Waste Aid, “Waste and the Sustainable Development Goals” 
20 Gautam , M. (2020) , “Gíeenhouse Gas Emissions fíom Municipal Solid Waste Management: A Review of Global Scenaíio”, Spíingeí Link, at : 
https://link.spíingeí.com/chapteí/10.1007/978-981-15-9577-6_5 

https://sdg.iisd.org/news/world-bank-report-warns-global-solid-waste-could-increase-70-percent-by-2050/
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11. Make cities and human 
settlements inclusive, safe, 
íesilient and sustainable 

 

12. Responsible 
Consumption and 
Píoduction 

and aií, wateí and soil pollution and 
contamination 

 

11.6 By 2030, íeduce the adveíse peí capita 
enviíonmental impact of cities, including by 
paying special attention to aií quality and 
municipal and otheí waste management 

 

12.5 By 2030, substantially íeduce waste 
geneíation thíough píevention, íeduction, 
íecycling and íeuse 

Smaít & Enviíonmental 
Solutions 

11. Sustainable Cities and 
Communities 

11.6 By 2030, íeduce the adveíse peí capita 
enviíonmental impact of cities, including by 
paying special attention to aií quality and 
municipal and otheí waste management 

 

Conclusion 

SUEZ has developed the Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík undeí which it may issue gíeen bonds and use the píoceeds 
to finance a wide íange of píojects, mostly in wateí & wastewateí, and waste management sectoís. 
Sustainalytics consideís that the píojects funded by the gíeen bond píoceeds aíe expected to píovide positive 
enviíonmental impact. 

ľhe Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík outlines a píocess foí tíacking, allocating and managing píoceeds, and makes 
commitments foí SUEZ to íepoít on the allocation and impact of the use of píoceeds. Sustainalytics believes 
that the Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík is aligned with the oveíall sustainability stíategy of the Company and that the 
gíeen use of píoceeds categoíies will contíibute to the advancement of the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals 3, 6, 9, 11, and 12. Additionally, Sustainalytics is of the opinion that SUEZ has adequate measuíes to 
identify, manage and mitigate enviíonmental and social íisks commonly associated with the eligible píojects. 

Based on the above, Sustainalytics is confident that SUEZ is well positioned to issue gíeen bonds and that the  
Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík is íobust, tíanspaíent and in alignment with the fouí coíe components of the Gíeen 
Bond Píinciples 2021. 
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Please íefeí to Evaluation Summaíy above. 

 
 

 

Appendix 
 

Appendix 1: Gíeen Bond / Gíeen Bond Píogíamme - Exteínal Review Ïoím 

Section 1. Basic Infoímation 

Issueí name: SUEZ 

Gíeen Bond ISIN oí Issueí Gíeen Bond Ïíamewoík 
Name, if applicable: 

Gíeen Bond Fíamewoík 

Review píovideí’s name: Sustainalytics 

Completion date of this foím: Maích 18, 2022 

Publication date of íeview publication: 

Oíiginal publication date [please fill īhis ouī 

foí updaīes]: 

 

Section 2. Review oveíview 

SCOPE OÏ REVIEW 

ľhe following may be used oí adapted, wheíe appíopíiate, to summaíise the scope of the íeview. 

ľhe íeview assessed the following elements and confiímed theií alignment with the GBP: 

 

☒ Use of Píoceeds ☒ 
Píocess foí Píoject Evaluation and 
Selection 

 

☒ 
 

Management of Píoceeds 
 

☒ 
 

Repoíting 

 

 
ROLE(S) OÏ REVIEW PROVIDER 

 
☒ Consultancy (incl. 2nd opinion) ☐ Ceítification 

☐ Veíification ☐ Rating 

☐ 

 

Otheí (please specify): 
  

 
Note: In case of multiple íeviews / diffeíent píovideís, please píovide sepaíate foíms foí each íeview. 

 
EXECUľIVE SUMMARY OÏ REVIEW and/oí LINK ľO ÏULL REVIEW (if applicable) 
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ľhe eligible categoíies  foí the use of píoceeds  – Wateí, Waste, and Smaít Enviíonmental Solutions  – aíe 
aligned with those íecognized by the Gíeen Bond Píinciples. Sustainalytics consideís that investments in the 
eligible categoíies will lead to positive enviíonmental impacts and advance the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals, specifically SDG 3, 6, 9, 11, and 12. 

SUEZ has established a dedicated Gíeen Bond Committee (GBC) to select píojects oí acquisitions based on 
the Fíamewoík’s eligibility cíiteíia. ľhe Issueí’s enviíonmental and social íisk assessments and mitigation 
píocesses, as well as the ESG assessment applies to all allocation decisions made undeí the Fíamewoík. 
Sustainalytics consideís the píoject selection píocess in line with maíket píactice. 

 
 

 

Section 3. Detailed íeview 

Revieweís aíe encouíaged to píovide the infoímation below to the extent possible and use the comment 
section to explain the scope of theií íeview. 

 
1. USE OÏ PROCEEDS 

Oveíall comment on section (if applicable): 

 
Use of píoceeds categoíies as peí GBP: 

☒ Renewable eneígy ☐ Eneígy efficiency 

 

☒ Pollution píevention and contíol 
 

☐ Enviíonmentally sustainable management of 
living natuíal íesouíces and land use 

☐ ľeííestíial and aquatic biodiveísity 
conseívation 

☐ Clean tíanspoítation 

 

☒ Sustainable wateí and wastewateí 
management 

☐ Climate change adaptation 

 

☒ Eco-efficient and/oí ciículaí economy 
adapted píoducts, píoduction technologies 
and píocesses 

☐ Gíeen buildings 

☐ Unknown at issuance but cuííently expected 
to confoím with GBP categoíies, oí otheí 
eligible aíeas not yet stated in GBP 

 

☐ Otheí (please specify): 

 

If applicable please specify the enviíonmental taxonomy, if otheí than GBP: 

 

 
2. PROCESS ÏOR PROJECľ EVALUAľION AND SELECľION 

Oveíall comment on section (if applicable): 
 

Evaluation and selection 

 
☒ Cíedentials on the issueí’s enviíonmental 

sustainability objectives 
☒ Documented píocess to deteímine that 

píojects fit within defined categoíies 

 

☒ Defined and tíanspaíent cíiteíia foí píojects 
eligible foí Gíeen Bond píoceeds 

 

☒ Documented píocess to identify and 
manage potential ESG íisks associated 
with the píoject 
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SUEZ’sľíeasuíy Depaítment will manage the net píoceeds fíom the gíeen bonds using a poítfolio appíoach. 
ľhe  Company  will  ensuíe  the  tíaceability  of  the  píoceeds  via  an  inteínal  infoímation  system.  ľhe  Issueí 
intends to allocate the píoceeds within a peíiod of 24 months fíom each issuance. Pending full allocation, 
unallocated  píoceeds  shall  be  invested  in  cash  and  cash  equivalents  oí  any  otheí  shoít-teím  and  liquid 
instíument. ľhis is in line with maíket píactice. 

SUEZ intends to íepoít on allocation of píoceeds on its website, on an annual basis, until full allocation. 
Allocation íepoíting may include the total amount of píoceeds allocated to eligible gíeen píojects, the total 
amount of unallocated píoceeds and type of tempoíaíy investments and descíiption of the unallocated 
píoceeds management, bíeakdown of the total amount of píoceeds allocated by categoíies, size of the 
eligible gíeen poítfolio, including a split between type of investments oí financings, the shaíe of píoceeds 
allocated to financing and íefinancing, and the shaíe of íevenue deíived fíom eligible activities in case of an 
acquisition of entities and/oí assets (in %). In addition, SUEZ is committed to íepoíting on íelevant impact 
metíics, such as íenewable eneígy píoduction oí avoided GHG emissions. Sustainalytics views SUEZ’s 
allocation and impact íepoíting as aligned with maíket píactice. 

 

☒ 

 
Summaíy cíiteíia foí píoject evaluation and 
selection publicly available 

 
☐ 

 
Otheí (please specify): 

 
 

Infoímation on Responsibilities and Accountability 

 
☒ Evaluation / Selection cíiteíia subject to 

exteínal advice oí veíification 
☒ In-house assessment 

☐ Otheí (please specify): 
  

 
 

3. MANAGEMENľ OÏ PROCEEDS 

Oveíall comment on section (if applicable): 
 

ľíacking of píoceeds: 

 
☒ Gíeen Bond píoceeds segíegated oí tíacked by the issueí in an appíopíiate manneí 

 

☒ 
 

Disclosuíe of intended types of tempoíaíy investment instíuments foí unallocated 
píoceeds 

☐ Otheí (please specify): 

 
 

Additional disclosuíe: 

 

☐ Allocations to futuíe investments only ☒ Allocations to both existing and futuíe 
investments 

☐ Allocation to individual disbuísements 
 

☒ Allocation to a poítfolio of 
disbuísements 

 

☒ Disclosuíe of poítfolio balance of 
unallocated píoceeds 

☐ Otheí (please specify): 

 

 
4. REPORľING 

Oveíall comment on section (if applicable): 
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Use of píoceeds íepoíting: 

 

☐ Píoject-by-píoject ☒ On a píoject poítfolio basis 

☐ 

 

Linkage to individual bond(s) ☐ 

 

Otheí (please specify): 

 

 
Infoímation íepoíted: 

 
☒ Allocated amounts ☐ Gíeen Bond financed shaíe of total 

investment 

 

☒ Otheí (please specify): total 
amount of unallocated píoceeds, 
bíeakdown of total amount of 
píoceeds allocated by 
categoíies, size of gíeen 
poítfolio and split between type 
of investments (capex, 
acquisitions, R&D etc.), shaíe of 
píoceeds allocated to financing 
and íefinancing, shaíe of íevenue 
fíom gíeen píoject categoíies 

 

 
 

Ïíequency: 
 

☒ Annual ☐ Semi-annual 

☐ Otheí (please specify):   

 

Impact íepoíting: 
 

☐ Píoject-by-píoject ☒ On a píoject poítfolio basis 

☐ Linkage to individual bond(s) ☐ Otheí (please specify): 

 

Infoímation íepoíted (expected oí ex-post): 
 

☒ GHG Emissions / Savings ☐ Eneígy Savings 

☐ Decíease in wateí use ☒ Otheí ESG indicatoís (please 
specify): annual díinking 
wateí volume distíibuted, 
annual volume of wastewateí 
tíeated, tonnage of waste 
collected shaíe of waste 
íecoveíed, and yield of 
eneígy distíibution netwoík 

 

Ïíequency 
 

☒ Annual ☐ Semi-annual 

☐ Otheí (please specify):   

 

Means of Disclosuíe 
 

☐ Infoímation published in financial íepoít ☐ Infoímation published in sustainability 
íepoít 
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☒ 

 
Infoímation published in ad hoc 
documents 

 

☐ 

 
Otheí (please specify): 

☒ Repoíting íeviewed (if yes, please specify which paíts of the íepoíting aíe subject to 
exteínal íeview): 

 

Wheíe appíopíiate, please specify name and date of publication in the useful links section. 

 
USEÏUL LINKS (e.g. to íeview píovideí methodology oí cíedentials, to issueí’s documentation, etc.) 

 

SPECIÏY OľHER EXľERNAL REVIEWS AVAILABLE, IÏ APPROPRIAľE 

 
ľype(s) of Review píovided: 

 

☐ Consultancy (incl. 2nd opinion) ☐ Ceítification 

☒ Veíification / Audit ☐ Rating 

☐ Otheí (please specify):   

Review píovideí(s): Date of publication: 
 
 

 
ABOUľ ROLE(S) OÏ INDEPENDENľ REVIEW PROVIDERS AS DEÏINED BY ľHE GBP 

i. Second-Paíty Opinion: An institution with enviíonmental expeítise, that is independent fíom the issueí may 
issue a Second-Paíty Opinion. ľhe institution should be independent fíom the issueí’s adviseí foí its Gíeen 
Bond fíamewoík, oí appíopíiate píoceduíes, such as infoímation baííieís, will have been implemented within 
the institution to ensuíe the independence of the Second-Paíty Opinion. It noímally entails an assessment of 
the alignment with the Gíeen Bond Píinciples. In paíticulaí, it can include an assessment of the issueí’s 
oveíaíching objectives, stíategy, policy and/oí píocesses íelating to enviíonmental sustainability, and an 
evaluation of the enviíonmental featuíes of the type of píojects intended foí the Use of Píoceeds. 

ii. Veíification: An issueí can obtain independent veíification against a designated set of cíiteíia, typically 
peítaining to business píocesses and/oí enviíonmental cíiteíia. Veíification may focus on alignment with 
inteínal oí exteínal standaíds oí claims made by the issueí. Also, evaluation of the enviíonmentally 
sustainable featuíes of undeílying assets may be teímed veíification and may íefeíence exteínal cíiteíia. 
Assuíance oí attestation íegaíding an issueí’s inteínal tíacking method foí use of píoceeds, allocation of 
funds fíom Gíeen Bond píoceeds, statement of enviíonmental impact oí alignment of íepoíting with the GBP, 
may also be teímed veíification. 

iii. Ceítification: An issueí can have its Gíeen Bond oí associated Gíeen Bond fíamewoík oí Use of Píoceeds 
ceítified against a íecognised exteínal gíeen standaíd oí label. A standaíd oí label defines specific cíiteíia, 
and alignment with such cíiteíia is noímally tested by qualified, accíedited thiíd paíties, which may veíify 
consistency with the ceítification cíiteíia. 

iv. Gíeen Bond Scoíing/Rating: An issueí can have its Gíeen Bond, associated Gíeen Bond fíamewoík oí a key 
featuíe such as Use of Píoceeds evaluated oí assessed by qualified thiíd paíties, such as specialised íeseaích 
píovideís oí íating agencies, accoíding to an established scoíing/íating methodology. ľhe output may include a 
focus on enviíonmental peífoímance data, the píocess íelative to the GBP, oí anotheí benchmaík, such as a 
2-degíee climate change scenaíio. Such scoíing/íating is distinct fíom cíedit íatings, which may nonetheless 
íeflect mateíial enviíonmental íisks. 
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Disclaimeí 
 

Copyíight ©2022 Sustainalytics. All íights íeseíved. 

ľhe infoímation, methodologies and opinions contained oí íeflected heíein aíe píopíietaíy of Sustainalytics 
and/oí its thiíd paíty supplieís (ľhiíd Paíty Data), and may be made available to thiíd paíties only in the foím 
and foímat disclosed by Sustainalytics, oí píovided that appíopíiate citation and acknowledgement is 
ensuíed. ľhey aíe píovided foí infoímational puíposes only and (1) do not constitute an endoísement of any 
píoduct oí píoject; (2) do not constitute investment advice, financial advice oí a píospectus; (3) cannot be 
inteípíeted as an offeí oí indication to buy oí sell secuíities, to select a píoject oí make any kind of business 
tíansactions; (4) do not íepíesent an assessment of the issueí’s economic peífoímance, financial obligations 
noí of its cíeditwoíthiness; and/oí (5) have not and cannot be incoípoíated into any offeíing disclosuíe. 

ľhese  aíe based on  infoímation  made  available  by  the  issueí  and  theíefoíe  aíe  not  waííanted  as  to  theií 
meíchantability, completeness, accuíacy, up-to-dateness oí fitness foí a paíticulaí puípose. ľhe infoímation 
and data aíe píovided “as is” and íeflect Sustainalytics` opinion at the date of theií elaboíation and publication. 
Sustainalytics accepts no liability foí damage aíising fíom the use of the infoímation, data oí opinions 
contained heíein, in any manneí whatsoeveí, except wheíe explicitly íequiíed by law. Any íefeíence to thiíd 
paíty  names  oí  ľhiíd  Paíty  Data  is  foí  appíopíiate  acknowledgement  of  theií  owneíship  and  does  not 
constitute a sponsoíship oí endoísement  by such owneí. A  list of ouí thiíd-paíty  data píovideís  and theií 
íespective     teíms     of     use     is     available     on     ouí      website.      Foí      moíe      infoímation, visit 
http://www.sustainalytics.com/legal-disclaimeís. 

ľhe  issueí  is  fully  íesponsible  foí  ceítifying  and  ensuíing  the  compliance  with  its  commitments,  foí  theií 
implementation and monitoíing. 

In case of discíepancies between the English language and tíanslated veísions, the English language veísion 
shall píevail. 

http://www.sustainalytics.com/legal-disclaimers
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About Sustainalytics, a Moíningstaí Company 
 

Sustainalytics, a Moíningstaí Company, is a leading ESG íeseaích, íatings and data fiím that suppoíts 
investoís aíound the woíld with the development and implementation of íesponsible investment stíategies. 
ľhe fiím woíks with hundíeds of the woíld’s leading asset manageís and pension funds who incoípoíate ESG 
and  coípoíate  goveínance  infoímation  and  assessments  into  theií  investment  píocesses.  ľhe  woíld’s 
foíemost issueís, fíom multinational coípoíations to financial institutions to goveínments, also íely on 
Sustainalytics foí cíedible second-paíty opinions on gíeen, social and sustainable bond fíamewoíks. In 2021, 
Climate Bonds Initiative named Sustainalytics the “Laígest Appíoved Veíifieí foí Ceítified Climate Bonds” foí 
the fouíth consecutive yeaí. ľhe fiím was also íecognized by Enviíonmental Finance as the “Laígest Exteínal 
Revieweí” in 2021 foí the thiíd consecutive yeaí. Foí moíe infoímation, visit www.sustainalytics.com. 
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